
RAILWAY BATES.
A very important investigation J 

week into the rates charged by ra 
panics. Complaints have been rii 
charges for certain goods were ti 
It was cheaper to forward meat on 
New York to Liverpool than from] 
England to the other. Thus I 
farmer could not poeeibly compe 
rivals across the Atlantic. Apa 
the railway companies to lower] 
were met with refusals. It oca 
gentleman of legal training and] 
investigate the subject, and to <j 
ntes levied with those authorized] 
of the several companies. He 1 
the discrepancies in .many cases]
mous, and that certain comparut 
making overcharges for many 3 
results of this investigation are a 
the Mark Laite Expreu, an old 
organ of the agricultural interest 
committee of the House of Comr 
quire into the whole subject wai 
with the concurrence of the G 
The first witness was examined 
he is tire gentleman referred to a 
Mr. \Y. A. Hunter, professor of ju 
at University College. His ev 
duced a deep sensation. 1 under 
when the companies learnt what 
grass, obstacles were placed in Prt 
way ; however, he had succeeded 
in accomplishing the greater part 
Should he make out- his case, i 
will have reason to be grateful to 1 
will he enabled to recover all ove 
the last six years, as well as ban 
in the future.

Jbo Mark Lmt
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1 Ira Stenim took a prominent pi 
church feud at "—* " c
member of the 
stable at night, 
with an axe.

Hennenway, _ ^
Methodist exhortera In MLaachusett^*h2 
gone to the penitentiary for stealing a bag of 
com. He conducted bis own defence in oodrt, 
and made a fervid appeal to the jnrora, but 
they did not melt.

A Boston real estate owner informa the as- 
•eaaora that a certain piece of property owned 
by him, which had been assessed at $46,000 
through the error of their clerk, ought to be 
assessed at some $60,000 more. The error

frey and Bobert (MY TKLBOlUtB.) That inO. Stewart in a
. _____ . A

oeing faction entered his 
killed a valuable hone

"The Town Council of Whitby have paid 
$7,970.21 tot the high and publie eehoola last 
year.

A new Teachers* Association ha» lately been 
organised at Huntsville, Mnskoka District. 
Mr. C. Peacock was elected president.

The Acte Vidoriana, the monthly journal 
of Victoria College, Cohourg, will shortly ap
pear in an enlarged and improved form.

The examiaationa in University College and 
the School of Practical Science are expected 
to commence about Beater Monday, which 
will be the 18th April this year. The Uni
versity examinations will come on after the 
others are over.

The Treasurer of Queen's College has paid 
flip contractors for the erection of the new 
University building the suropf $61,994. The 
Citisens of Kingston, we believe, have sub
scribed $45,POOfor it, . They are expected to 
make np the balance. '

At a special meeting of the London East 
Town Cmincil the Reeve was authorised to 
sign a cheque for $3,600 for the purchase of 
the Mormon property, pending the passage of 
a ny-la* authorising the issuingof debentures 
for the sum of $8,000 for school purposes.

is desirable for "York Mail, Thos. Walker, W. JL 
Iton, and Jno. Good

, ----.----incia Caaeidy, Wm
mott, Robt Bernes, Dr. Tam1
Robot Kennedy ; Nichol, Wm.______ ,
Jno. Wisalar, Jno. H. Broadfoot, and Wm. 
Beattie, Pilltington, Wm. Short, Wm. 
Waddiok, George Swan, and Che*. Strang
way ; Peel, Thoe. Holi, Jno. Croas, Jno. 
Connolly, Wm. Blackwell, Jea. Bums, and 
Jaa. Clarke. „ : . ,

The varions vice-presidents were directed 
to call meetings and select active committees 
in each polling sub-divinon to look after the 
votera* lists thoroughly, and a large and in
fluential central committee was also so- 
pointed, with their headquarters in Fergus. 
A vote of thanks was tendered to H. Vin
cent, Esq., the secretary of the association,

to withdraw from the A'fewter, Jno. later aCANADA. eounty ef Welland, and
tile «aid town be,and 
take immediate etepi

The noimnationa for Preeoott county take It happened thusIBB-i------ 1 :—The Y.M.G.4 of
Ont, had, through one of its mèm- 
uredUBfbriH evatiug in January, 
e «rived there we found that the

place at L’Orignal to-day. '
One-third more lumber has bei 

the Ottawa district this season that 
Another hatch of Canadians h»v< 

to Ottawa from hgiphhma. Wage 
Van ring.

ThaGutiph Agricultural College elneei for 
the holidays on Thursday, and will r-----------

Owulr Sound, March 31.—A case of ahor- 
tiee, oomrmtted in the township of Kernel, 
hae just come to light A young wTman 
named Miry King, daughter of John King, 
farmer of the township of Keppel, died sud
denly last Saturday. Coroner Cameron of 
this town was notified the following Monday 
of the death, together with the allegation 
that it was surrounded by suspicious circum- 
stances. Dre. Barnhart and Wide held a 
pott-marlem examination on the body, and 
testified that the deceased came to her death 
by hemorrhage caused by abortion. At the 
inquest which wae immediately held it waa 
discovered that her brother, James King, had 
procured medicine at Wiarton some month, 
previoua, and after the administration of the 
roedkane the deceased was eeiaed with fits, 
Bom which she recovered, and was appar
ently in her usual health until Saturday last, 
when she took a fit of vomiting, and shortly 
after died. A bottle containing oil of cedar 
waa found on the premises. The jury re

separation of the towncut in
members
cause the

ion thewae mentii
"to work refused us the use of thesr halt The 

man who bad engaged us waa highly 
nant <| the course puraued by his sand 
one friends, and determined to give t 
tertriimient at any risk," to show them 
really fine entertainment could be give 
with such a name ae Sara Bernhardt 
programme. The result was, of co 
peoumsry lose to the gentleman, who 
himself more of a Christian Vflian: m 
those to be found on Y. mTC. A- comn

certain
Its, St Francis, and 
Lie $600,600 in f00,- 
A sufficient amount 
to open operations at 
have‘been elected 
Chapleau, Hon P.

the holidays „ 
the 18th inst

The revenue of the'Dominion for March,
$£$T“ wcr 1880'01

During the month df March 141 patents 
were issued by the Minister of Agriculture, 
as Commissioner of Patenta.
. The honorary degusa of XL.D. bas been 
conferred on Professor Selwyn, F.RS., of 
the Geological Survey! by MoGiU University.

The Kingston Street Car Company opened 
under suspicion». eireumetaneee - on Saturday

re-open on

Gafneaé, I E. Beandet, M.F.P.
N. Carrière, secretary-

for his efficient services to the party in the 
past. The following resolution, on motion of 
Mr. Jaa. Cross, seconded by Mr. Jno. God
frey, was then pat and unanimously and en
thusiastically adopted, vix. :—

** That this association heartily endorse the 
policy of the Government fa regard to the 
tariff, and believe that all rlsyros are deriv
ing, and will continue to derive, great and 
lasting benefit from the résulta of the Na
tional Policy ; that it has been and ia bene- 
fitting not only the manufacturers, but that 
the farmers, mechanic», end labouring, 
men are also receiving their share of thr 
increasing prosperity of the country : that

ig director 
b, Hon. L. 
and Rev.

more than one-

same town. The company I wù yrath at the 
time yaaadvertised by this same Y34.C.A,, 
and it-was announced that the entertainment 
would cloee with an operetta. Now, anyone 
with an ordinary amount qf common sense
will understand that an operetti
tames, and this One waa inat w] 
vertised to be »<"•' A tender idyl 
choice morceaux.** But the 
stepped on thé stage in coetume | 
of an old veteran of the wars pf 
and the Soprano in a peasant gi

D STATES, 
porta are glowing, and >

the Connecticut Legisl»-
largeyie 

AbiIf
intoxicating bevitb procure an abortion administered.

ohm hand, and that her brother James replete withwith a capital
of otanrelling and the ahor- and a obtained, to'

the medicine. trerrwt The work
hae twin iseuedfor his arrest.

letion in the price of, coal of
from 25 to, per ton is annbuhéed by thé audienoe;:and theThe'coal çqmproii thinking there must, at least, 

lowed suit, ao that when We £

other iUuttrationa that aught b 
show that some Ÿ. M. U Aw 
fearfully and wonderfully trade.

of the Pi 
upon as; 

Th<f P
railroad have determined

that Miland in regard winter, or:to the other measures be bas brought forward 
or supported during the last two restions of 
Parliament, end that wa believe the oeurre he 
has taken redounds to his credit and .the ad
vantage of hia constituency."

In reference to this resolution Mr. Jno. 
Beattie, banker, Feigns, stated that though 
he fully endorsed the latter part of the «eo
lation, still, in regard to the former portion, 
there was one class of persons who were not 
benefitted by the National Policy j these were 
the bankers and money lender». Until the 
advent of the present Government to. power, 
10 and 12 percent, waa not uncommonly ob
tained for loans of money, but now no more 
than 8 per cent, oould be got on first-dare 
security ; but as this no doubt was a great 
and direct benefit to the agricultural aid 
other industries, and calculated-to increase 
the prosperity of the country, be, for his 
part, was sufficiently self-saonfiamg not to 
complain, and oould cheerfully enter into the 
general feeling ef thankfulness for the im
proved state of affairs all over the country.

Three rousing cheers were then given for 
the Queen, the Right Hon. Sir John Mac
donald, and Dr. Orton, member for Centre 
Wellington, when one of the moat successful 
gatherings of the-Conservative party in the 
riding was brought to a clow.

It is believed that this constituency was 
never in a stronger position to return a sup
porter to the present Government than to-day. 
During the proceeding» of the meeting not a 
little amusement was created by a voter in
Fergus stating that while he was engaged on 
board of one of the lake 11 gu ll during the 
election of 1878 he was approached by a lead
ing Reformer and-a newspaper proprietor in 
Centre Wellington, who offered him his fare, 
$10, to go down to Fergus and vote against 
Dr. Orton—an offer which in this case, it is 
needle* to say, was contemptuously refused. 
Upon all sides there is evidence of enormous 
expenditure of money and widespread 
corruption by the “party,of purity." in this 
riding at the last election in their endeavour 
to defeat Dr. Orton.

4,000,000 files " than ^during the preceding 
Winter. The prospect for supplies of Nogs 
for the summer season is regarded as' consid- 
eigbly below hist year up to June, but be: 
vcmd that tiffie as not varying much from 
last year, f ' v77... \ ,\

A tombé» of tradsrteen, :boardiqg-hoaw 
keepera, andoyrivate, families eu the Beet

hayo of late

for window
vail in London. Soaroelv a night pagres Quit 
rooks are not hurled through windows in 
some parte of the eity.

Mr. Stephen Emmett lost a valuable colt 
on hia farm at Grantham, Ont. on Tuesday 
last, by a straw-stack toppling over on ft 
while tne animal was lying down.

The water in the Ottawa river is unusually 
low, and it is feared great difficulty will be 
experienced by lumbermen in getting out

THE SMALLEST MAN,
Jehu Lewis, ,0/ Ixonie, >,

Wisconsin,
Special Carr. Chicago Tribune,

Watertown, Wie., Mar* 2B.—To-day,
iq the little cemetero at IBan, 
county, there wae-laid away to its 
-thé body of John Le 
Americaj and. with 
world, for diminutii 
telegram, Lewis died 
at the.hoiqe of his ps 
of Ixonts,"six m-'lra 
gestion of the stmm 
John Lewis was born 
24 ÿears ef sge at ti 
His parents, Lewis « 
natives of Wales.
!chiMrqè-H" 
their

out ef small-ao- 
gentleman of fortane-,” 

-,— - -nd hia wife. Frasier
represents himself aq the son of .a . Canadian 
divine, and states that hoi» visiting Buffalo 
for the purpose of studying laaq- - a -

Secretary Windom has received a petition 
from the hoop-iros ' manufacturera of' the 
United States relating to the 'depterebMOOft- 
ditioo of titetieop iron and oottod-tie manu- 
factures. It* Stated that rolling-mill*, em
ploying thousands %f- 'operatives, are at a

ival -i n tira
their timber from the upper Ottawa 

The regular quarterly to 
tien with the Ottawa dratei 
diet Episcopal body will be

of the Metho- 
Id in the Metro- 
ktnrday next-.
1 been changed 
ng effect on fti- 

dsy. The change in the name ef Clifton to 
Niagara Falls, Ont, aire took effect on Fri
day. -- • •' ••• »

At a pdblio meeting recently held : in New 
Westminster, B.C., resolutions were passed 
expressing satisfaction with the Dominion 
Government's effort» to cany ont the. railway 
terms.

Two hundred and wve 
gold were produced from

after a

finable to competo'witk
for the the ol< the ex-in American markets.

nd ftocotton-ties, which cannot average size, well formed, 
leet* 1

As a boy, John wae 1 
bnt appears not to have 
pis second yeàr. This w 
was only twentyraeven û 
average tiAght of latS $<

goodintal-«wing to; the undereel
in oonseqUenoe
ry. The petitions-aay 
"'Cotton, tiee "dutiable 
txtiorem.lf pertietedm,onncee of thirty-fivetons of quarto 

1, -Nova Scotia, it btmnch efat the Sherbrooke the ironduring February, result of 3,328 days’
labour. The religious prejudice of tile various col

lege authorities are in no way involved, and 
consequently a goed sound university educa
tion is given. The degrees granted fay this 
corporate body ere an evidence of an uniform 
academic standing amdug the several de- 
neminstions, and "not of various values, 
like there ef Ontario, which art due to the 
unequal standard» of the several universities

ly special «quest of the GovernonGeieral, 
lecture delivered by Psef. Madoon on the

“Fauna and Flora of the North-Weet prairie 
lands,” U to be repeated at Ottawa BnThara- 
day next . .

It is said that a company of French capi
talists will shortly erect a factory on the 
Du Lièvre for the purpose of crushing and rt-" 
during the phosphate ore down to super
phosphates.

A London special states that à strong feel-: 
ing is growing in England against Mr. Glad
stone’s policy on both the Transvaal and 
Candahar questions, and that it is now con
sidered that the peace terms with the Fossa 
were nothing 1ère than an abject surrender.

It is stated, that nine million feetof aqnarei

Bnsrn ia now. limited to persona especially 
privileged, ami haring potioe permit», ,-- . .

The fleode torSpam have -OaelèdF'ad-much 
suffering that-«4000 péople bee reported to 
be in Want ofi tbod. Thti GoVertment are 
making dfettsWrelieve itiediatree». .

T* of Ariètions art repotted 
k » Ireland,' principally in 
■ible amount of suffering 'Si 
1 ocfcaeionèd fliereby, many 
ÿjüee bring utterly destituted 
iqnake.'has. Offered in Qie

thu$ hia
of-toia province. *

The Rev. Mr. Steinhsuer, an Indian of the 
Nqrth-Weat, has been interviewed by the

one foot
Degrees, Medals, Honours, and Special

Prises In Medicine.
Montreal, March 31.—The anmml meet

ing of Convocation of McGill University 
was held this afternoon, Hon. C. D. Day, the 
Chancellor, presiding, who had on hia right 
Hon. Edward Blake, Chancellor of the Uni
versity of Toronto. The total number of 
students registered during the past ve« was

to-betaking^ 
GahrayTM 
said to have5» 
of the evicted' 

A serions Be

Nqrth-Weat, has been interviewed 
representative of the Belleville Ini . 
(nregard to the proper pronunciation of thename
of the Prairie Province. The ---- *------- -
relates the conversation: :—“ 
you are no doubt aware of t 
mgaeiationa of tlie wurd *1 
y odlkn«*» etieh to tire prom

te'icakeltneceeaary ton
WhVl^ere* Sfcemhauer,THE BLACK DEATH. the .Loti
miniature Bi travelThe Scourge

*'■***• « * - fvkfi w»<j f-,r - mnristoia.tiWbmh, 
»>ri ramW-Mhilu168, Of whom there w< as his'né^gh to $8, andi.giveu. to it, fMare-ea^ba,’Already Europe is benonrfng alarmed atthe 

Teanmceof the ym, -toewh WhBg m*
ally drawn to scEôdrîffTi 
brothers ala sisters. •] 
scholar, both in tho B 
language, was especially n 
tive fmemory, ap.d could 1 
New Testament by heart.

tote nothing at The places,precise, and perhapslUsoap-'enl^ 
it ‘Maaito-EAH.’^NoWs^rtot iir9, Prince pest, -tidowb *CJ-

Z If -cLftolrt»,-!-. .'(I.',ftv, amricars arein ttefonndland 1, Weet ^stâfe rt. rriiifT*- The recklewnere with whichxanmciation?” . Mr: Stein. 
«- broadly. • “Die'truein- 

he said, ia not much like 
[t is something like thia ;

------------ ----- All the-last three sylla-
bfes are emphaaized, the first letter of the last 
syllable is p, not e, and the first vowel in the 
word has more the sound of short u than a. 
Bet there ia no doubt that the first pronun
ciation, ‘ Mani-To-ba’ is nearer the Indian 
than the other, and is also much more melo-

1A The degree of M. t>. was conferred on 
38 amdicante. The Holmes gold medal for 
the 'beet examination in the primary 
and final branches Waa awarded to Jam* 
Bore, B. A, Dewittvifle, Que. The prize 
for the best final examination was 
awarded to John L. Core, of Winthrop, 
Ont The gold medallist is not permitted to 
compete for this prize. The prize for the 
beet primary examination waa swarded to 
B.-J. B. Howard, RA, of Montreal. The 
Sutherland grid medal waa awarded to C. E.

westward. It therefore American», when rich, swallow anything that 
anyone wee fit to reoemmend a» likely to 
benefit them, has been illustrated afresh by- 
three grown Yankees of the fanning persua
sion, resident in South -Hadley, in .the state 
of Massachusetts. They were sick ; a neigh- 
bearing ruraliet brought them some stuff 5 a 
bottle, which he said he had found under a 
fence, and had used with gratifying remits 1- 
tfagy dosed themselves with it on this recom
mendation • the staff turned out to be horse 
liniment ; and one of the mm is in a very 
bad way, and all three have sued the neigh, 
hour.

Bob IngersoU, speaking of the Ctor’s assas
sination, said tiie other day he was surprised- 

le allowed thieves under the 
to govern thqpi, but the end ef 
- “Thereare

1 a great many. to-day

becomes important to know the oharacteria- prommeiati 
ether of there.tice of the dizeaae. The London Standard Bâtirai it is

contagious fever, Now that away itwhich breaks out audde 
ties and spreads with 6 
that tiie present “ type" is as virufent as that 
of the Middle Agee. It is characterized by 
swelling» of the lytaphatic glands end by car
buncles, and beyond doubt one seizure 
to afford no security against a second attack. 
This is, however, » point upon which phy
sicians have not often had a chance of study
ing, since “the pest” does not usually 
leave ^ the same individual À chance of 
experiencing its symptoms twice. It has 
been contended that it is not con
tagious, but m almost every caw of an out
break the disease hse bean traced to persons 
who have come from infected districts. In 
the Astrakhan epidemic of 1879, and in that 
of.1771, which Cut off 100,000 people in Mos
cow, the pestilence waa known to have hem 
brought, in the one instance, from Central 
Asia, and in the other from Choorin. Ag»in 
during the latter outbreak the 1,400 
of the Imperial Foundling Hospital, who were 
isolated, and in 1813 the town of Jegla, tin 
Malta, which was shot off from Valette, where 
the disease was raging, entirely nyenwi 
Quarantine, however, as a preventive against 
the ravagea of cholera, has been proved 
to be utterly futile, and it is very 
generally allowed that it is not much 
more .potent as a harrier against the 
plague. No other form of death has ever 
enlisted in its service historiens of such bril
liant talent De Foe could not have been an 
eye-witness of the horrible scene* of 1665 in 
London. But he had doubtless talked to 
many who had survived three dreadful times 
and were familiar with the take of the

in certain local! ldok bact ,ndmaybe
the season Wil iosê of ft yearn

to toy that it haspeople ere
whiter, and that we, have 

ear, tut so
tsr to the 5 concerned thi 

”«now-fall for
jboy November,___
iÿ, and March is69.4mch5, ; 
îe period last year it reached 
tl together the snow-fall of 
fiches belpw the average of 
light years. Three who en- 
■snoe tramps and sleighing 
----- 3 scarcely credit this, 

--- -d,for by*Uie lowness of the 
during the entire winter.': In 
e tefhperattire was 6 6 below'"the 
e t in December 4 0 below : in

nbt the dioua.*? " •
From the report of Mr. D. Montgomery, 

Superintendent of Education for Fnnce Ed
ward Island, we glean tiie following The 
number ef schools in operation in 1880 was 
459, being an increase of nine over 1879. 
Eighteen-school» only are reported vacant. 
Thirty-two first-class, 69 second-claw, and 358 

employed, the male 
, tiie females 196. 
one in the Dominion,

Cameron, following gentle- 
of merit, deeerve

months
men, arranged in the order ____ _______
honourable mention :—In the final examina
tion, Meurs. Perks, Hoyd, Laurin, Josephs, 
Grey, Sbuefelt, and Rogers ; in the primary 
examination, C. E. Cameron, W. L. La them, 
W. McE. Scott, and J. J. Gardner.

Professors’prizes:—
Botany—First prize, G. A Graham, ef 

Hamilton, Ont., and E. Gooding, of Bar
bados W.L (equal). For the beet collection 
ofjjleatb—J. C. McRae, of Port Colbome,

Practical Anatomy—Demonstrator’s prise 
awarded to C. E. Cameron, of Montreal

The total number of students presenting 
thsmaslvee tor examination was 66, of whom 
67 ware successful.

Dra honorary degree of LL.D. wae con
ferred on Mr. Selwyn, F.RS., the head of 
tbaOeological Survey of Canada.

Hon. Edward Blake was introduced in
Dawson, 
students,

„------ j law stu-
was well received.

tnilitant But, nol
a religionist, the ungovi lenesa of his

<1 inches, and* tetoper often
Se wasaroused to ai

won*make _ ___
brethren of the household—many a time 
ehnibg his brothers and tietera out qf the 
house on stieh occasions, éSfclg his -blulFfoot 
ÉÊÉÊÊM M ‘ Ùtosible advantage.

Ms conduct that, 
■■ HPPPP. .„;rroped' in stetiire, 
complete master at the hexrthstane.

the last tl
joyed the _______ _
püfaes of the season will

name of Kings !. o______ .
ell kingcraft 4s near at hand
not," he continue^ “c L ___ ______ J
who are willing to be Kings. It » about the 
nnhealthieet occupation a man can indulge 
in. (leuj^iter.) Europe ia not yet cultured 
enough to grow the unadulterated crop of re-, 
pnbhcaniam. What the Kings have sown is 
being gathered by the peaaanta. The peasants 
are getting to be aa bad as the King». This 
is not aa I would wish it, but I am glad of it. 
My tears art not shed in 8t, Petersburg, bo* 
in Siberia.” (Tremendous applause.)

A Roman Catholic church is being built ah' 
Atchison, Kan.', with money raised by a novel 
method. The aoul bf every person who con
tributes $100 is to receive the benefit of a 
mass every day until the year 1966. “ Sera,
pulous care is given/’-eaye the ciroular of the' 
Benedictine Fathers, “to the celebration of 
this mam in the church itself, and usually on 
the privileged altar. It may not be amiss to 
lay stress oe this latter mreumatance. To e- 
better appreciation of this very extraordinary 
benefit of a privileged alter, it ia here added 
that each time mass is effered for the dead at 
such an altar e plenary indulgence ia im
parted to the reals for whose benefit the mess 
(s applied.” The Right Rev. Abbot Innocent 
Wolf, who signs tiie areolar, says that Pope 
LeoXHL has bestowed a pontifical blessing 
on the enterprise.

The Fakir of Ava retired from the show 
holiness several years ago with a fortune. 
He waa a gpod ileight-of-hand performer, bn% 
hia great success was in inventing the attrac
tion of gifts. He ira» the first showman-to 
give prizes to bis audience». He was on k 
tour in the South in 1867, and business was 
very bad indeed. “ I happened to attend an 
auction eale,” he says, “ and was astonished 
to see how the colonred people bought the 
eheep jewellery that was put up. I thought 
the matter over, and the morel thought the 
more I could we money in it tor me in toy 
business. I came North and went to a friend 
ef mine in the jewellery business. He aaid 
he would sell me a bushel of sleeve buttons, 
studs, brooches, and earrings tor ao much—a

This province ia thetempera! a# s' weapon to the béat 
He' ever maintained b; 
though he bad been "oui 
fae rtito i T'l'J _ ..1; '

He made a study of ae
remembered clettfy tB ____ _________
train the fields had been row» with the pie- 
yioui year. A strange peculiarity he pbreetofcd 
of pulling his coat off at meals.and keeping on 
his hat. He was'» hearty -eater, and a greet 
tea-drinker—hia death no doubt being hasten
ed by his ravenoua appetite. ,

Lewie never exhibited himself, although 
numerous offers had been madè hqfi tô"da ao. 
P. T. Baroum had hia pboéogrepk. and wrote 
him on the subject of making an : fegegnmsnt 
with him, add other showmen eon-re ponded 
with him, having-.the same object in view «, 
but to all each be tamed * deaf ear.' Mrs.

w* understand, in which the number of malefovember teachers exceeds the number of feméle. The
school population is estimated at 22,January 6* below ; in February 3 6 below,"* 

and in. March TCWar Only 10 above. Thia 
gave a eontimrtnwof cdld Weather inch as we 
6ave.net bad fora years. From the 12th bf 
November until the 9th of February tiie - 
daily minimum température waa always 
below v the freezing point. On the 9th 
and K*fa of !• February the mercury 
row to the freezing point, but immediately 
sank, and another long depression followed* 
in which the 32*- wee.only reached on . the 
17th of March and not again during that 
month. Taking the mean temperature of the 
winter quarter \of December, January, and 
February! It la found ter be 19.34, or 3.75 
lower than the average winter temperature. 
Die eoideet day efcthe winter was the 2nd of 
Fohrwarjs when the thermometer registered 
150 below zero, and the: mean, or average 
temperature ef the twenty-tour hours wila 7=" 
below zero. Returning to the show, the 
h ouvert faH ofthe season occurred on the 3rd 
and 4th e< March, when 11.6 inches fell, or 
alsaort one-fifth of the entire anbw-fall of the 
reaaop. On the21rt el Janearÿ' there was 
andther heety'4dl, and 6.3 inohes were.re- 

3, which waa tiie hornet

The total expenditure for teachers’
was, for-the year 1880, $131,129.38.

the Provincial Normal School granted 122 
teachers’ diploma» in the tame year. Both 
superintendent and inspectors express gratifi
cation to the active interest which* 1» taken in 
educational matters by the whole population

the Island Province.__ Teachers are now
better peid, and the instruction given in the 
School», of all grades, ia said to be of a higherthe Oneida

will be 46 character than in the part A larger numberfeet, fourdelivered an atony» and basement; a tii are in oourae of erection
by will be 40 130 feet in any previous year.i-,-M-M- — -, —---------- two storeys
high, both are to be solidly built of brick.

The time recommended by the Prize List 
Committee, and approved by the Board of 
Agriculture, for the oombined Dominion and 
Nova Scotia Provincial Exhibition ia the last 
week of September, opmmencfog on Monday, 
the 26th ; the public opening on Tuesday, 
the 27th ; and dosing on Friday, tjie 30th.

Die Hull Demtck, speaking of the lumber 
trade, estimates the cat of logs in Ae Ottawa 
district at 1,200,000. or an increase of 381 
per cent on last year’s operation». The cut 
of square timber last year waa only 2,000,000 
feet. Thia yere it will probably be 12,000,000

ft.- FOKKIGN. - , •: -1
*1- Tfae «aw Uw in France establishing second
ary schools for girl» hfca been officially pro
mulgated.

One of the Schools in Sherill’a Mound,. in 
Dubuque County, Iowa, hae been dosed be
cause it ia haunted.

University of Leyden has now 7$9 students 
—187 in faculty of medicine, 45 in natural

‘‘ Persons cannot be made teachen merely 
by being fold how to teach. They must them
selves be taught in the right manner.”—Air 
hang Normal Bchpd Catalogue,1880. ,u

“Our learned correspondent Prof, R, 
Lenciani, ” says the Athaueum, “ hie won 
thp grand priée of 19,000 franca awarded by 
the King of Italy for the beet arohæological 
wprk published» Italy during 1880."

Among the subject» prescribed by the 
Italian Minister of .Publie Instruction in 
State Normal sçfywl» are moral leaaona, 
pqdagoguy, hygiene, practical agriculture in 
■rale acheola needlework and domestic econ-

corpse
oarrying waggon going its dismal rounds, of 
the living bong unable to carry out the dead, 
and of Loudon deserted by tiie Court, and, 
indeed, all who oould escape into the country. 
In “ Rienri" the late LordLytton has riven

misfortune, displayed a tenderer/fretljfe'for 
him than for any other of bee children.

When Tom Thumb and *Oommeddrt Eat*
exhibited in this city scree eight years figo, 
John Lewis went to we them. Afltiwee qf 
there men-midgeta were greatly interested' in 
one other. Nutt admitted Re aate beaten, 
but pointed -to Lewis’ hands" and feet as an 
offset for overheight. Tbamh had nethiagta 
«ay! being quite tall by the aida of tiralxonia 
competitor. J> '

Lytton baa
account reareely lees pictorial of the p]
IriAVMAa .a«<l •« « 1 ».----A.___ j____ il : "vin Florence, and in almost every other Ènro- 

pean country “ the pert" which crept like 
a fori miasma over Aril, Northern Africa, 
and Europe from Naples to Archangel, and 
even to distent Greenland, where it 
smote the Esquimaux by thousands, hae se
cured such able chroniclers that, at the slight
est sign of its reappearance, Western Europe 
naturally bows alarmed. In the years 1348, 
1361, 1363, 1569, and 1662 London waa 
visited by the nblack death," though these 
early attacks of the disease «ink into insig
nificance when compared with that which 
desolated the city in 1665, the year which 
will ever be known re “ the year of the 
plague." In reality, however, though it 
caused before Christinas a mortality of 68.- 
596 out of the half million people which the 
metropolis then contained, it did not abate 
until 1666, whilq in the thirteen subsequent 
years there were manv fatal cares recorded. 
But after 1679 no death from plague is known 
to have occurred, and in 1704 ao entirely had 
it disappeared that the name of the disease 
was actually omitted from the bills of mor-

of the. . ____ ________________,__
3rd of February, 1889. The wtod, although 
its effect» were so severely felt ht the galea of 
November, was onihe-whole below the ave
rage veledtjnMktfcerreafon Of 1879-80. Ifi 
November the greatest velocity of the season 
was reached, aidiW the 7th of that month it 
swept over thy^gntry at the rate of 55

feet. Raftsmenare very scarce thia sprii 
some difficulty will be experienced m j 
a sufficient number for the drive.

The New Brunswick Government 
rentiy means retrenchment in earnest 
stationery, bookbinding, end like pm 
have heretofore 
Hereafter each 
tition. Coachin
member» of the Government to the province 
ia to be paid out ef their own pockets, and in
stead of telegram» being franked they will 
have to be paid by the render, and each de
partmental head will have hia own recount.

Mr. Pew has two extensive schemes on 
foot, in connection with which he left Ottawa 
last evening for New York. He has sao-

luenos of the

made fay tender. Woodstock, April A—Thi» afternoon
D, Shaw and ion, of Eqdwo, met wit 
«erfoua accident on their farm ml ’the 1 
tine of East Zorn. They had been pea 
through the barnyard when- the wind; wl

lakes. The a’ m velocity for the twenfy- 
dfey was 41.7'miles, one of 
pçord. For the remaining 
Ifpt day ef December was 
1 average was 19.0 ; that of 
-iNtih 18.9 ; qf February 
î\and of Mfoch the 27th,

foqr hoars of
foe highest 03

idenly took off tb 
Mr. Shaw, had hi 

hurt, and several
30th, when

the 27 th,
ptU ' wjntev red next for tira 
1 toonth of Marsh, which so 
paged tp say waa the coldest for**5SrssE$;

-years. The 17th, a» 
Patrick, proved the" 

10th, with an average 
wbtietbelrtwrefoe 

1 ito. On tira morn, 
rett temperature wire 
;16e.6, but the heat 
.avqrage to the fom- 
On five <Uya of tUe 
» depth of 1.93 
’e.fsll.'tn the Storm fif

few dollars. It was mighty nice looking 
brass, of oourae. I figured that my ri 
buttons oost roe three cents a pair, 
brooches and earrings seven oents a set, 
soon." The baia waa eagerly bitten by 
people, and the Fakir, whose name is Hui 
1» now worth $100,000. , .

flight brtiaes,

a company with a Why Beer KUIed^a Young; Hen*
j A telegram from Canton, Ohio, Ma»* 28, 
to. a Cincinnati papti: sayr»:—" Last 'eight 
James Little, » strong, healthy young tinner, 
died at Mrs. Dorp’s boarding-honse, neat the 
Pittsburg, ^ort Wayne, apd Chieago dhpek. 
from the effect» of. drjnlyira beer. ,While1 
holding a glass of beer to hi» Bp» be" was sud
denly attacked by a violent fit of gasping for 
breath, hie bead hanging down eh his breast 
The inmate» ef the room took him* outside 
into the fresh air, after which be reclined on 
some old oarpet in the summer kitohen, and 
in a few moments was a corpse. A posl-

tal of $2,1. . ,000 to work a gold mine attire
toaudière, Quebec. The Canadian member» 
are W. R Cassells, of Toronto, Mr; 8. J. 
Dawson, and Mr. Pew. The New York 
directorate ia compered of Mem. Breed and 
Shepherd. Operation» have already been 
commenced, a dam being in oourae of eon- 
stmetion, also a flume preparatory to sluicing 
in the spring. They calculate on mining 
$700,000 worth of gold during tiie coming 
summer. : :"w

A meeting of the ratepayers of Niagara 
Falla wae held in the Tbwn hall last evening," 
which waa largely attended, to take into con- 
sidération the.advisability of revering their 
connection with the oennty of Welland. 
After hia Honour the Mayra-, K F. Carter, 
bad opened the meeting with à very appro-

,A" ”**magistrate, John Conlaon, reeve, Peter

thon^iip hm 
w^rmeft day A Good TUas-A Carious Marine Monster.

selling bogus medical degree». The New 
England University of Arte and Sciences has

Ê
 detected wiling diplomas in Europe, and 
been put on the fraud list and the de- 
y of registered letters stopped. The 
1 Department will rend circular* to Eu

rope to check- the nefarious business.
The Louisville School Board hae under con

sideration a plan to add^ mechanical depart
ment! to the public schools of that city. The 
Courier-Journal of that city discusses the 
proposition at length. Although that journal

German Syrup is the special preeeription 0$1* A UnrailiBo . Aolokretiul /I»»».__V* • .__Quebec, April 2.—A curious monster
Dr. A. Boechee, a celebrated German physician,seen by the captain and crew of a schooner
red is acknowledged to be one of the moatthe Sti Lawrence between Murrai ing of the 11th f 

recorded, and Xty 
Of midday gave'» 
pe rature of the 
month rain cam 
inches, red of % 
the 19tb. Snow ■■ 
month to » depth oQS.l- 
as before sfot|Dd, H.S.inc
red 4th in the heaviest »t-------
; Although the above relates

fortunate ies in Medicine. Itbey and Kamouraaka. The a 
of the monitor was 50 feet, wi 
the back of the head rereml 
•hark. It raised itself out'
abort distance from the echo!___________
dared upon rte surface, causing it to boil for 
some hundrede.of feet around it.

Colds, and all Lung troulcures Ooajfins on the severest itare, removing, aa it does, the
cause ef the rod leaving the parts inwater» It is not an

Cook and medicine, stood the testreive days of satisfaction
which ite y increasing sal 

million bottleson the.; confirma.Fob Freer Brno and Chilblain».- it think» Beware of medicine» of similar name», lately 
introduced. Bosches’» German Syrup waa in- 
trod need in the United State» in1888, and is now 
sold ia every town red village in the civilized 
world. Three doeee will relieve any ordinary 
cough. Price 75 cento. Sample bottle, 10 
cents. Every druggist in tfais country will 
toll you of its wonderful effect. Over 950 . 
000 bottles sold la»t pe* without a singj%

Bathe the perte affected freely in Perry Davis’ the stomaob, and before the beer 
proper temperature to be absei^ 
system it began to fermant, eaus 
tioa of carbonic ecid gas. The g

the districtPain-Killer several times a day. oronto, to have the experiment 
. Dome in the High School

------- . The enocessful technical schools
have in a majority of cases been established 
by private beneficence. The Massachusetts 
Inatitate of Technology gras founded by

ever, it iait will
with the* exception of Mriakqks, wherethe 
enow fell to »n unuroal depth.

«ysSraa it began to fermanVe 
bon of oarbome ecid gas. Tb 
overpowered the heart, top*», 
paralyzed the entire nervous ; 
tog death. The oedurreneb ia 
much pomment, especially; 1|*s:bwn mreÿ of the

tiw majority, waamSm

ffP
* ’"17 " '”^1

THE

FATAL ABORTION CASE.
A Farmer's Daughter in Keppel 

the Victim.

OF DECBASKD*S BKOTHXH.

SUPERIOR ATTRACTIONS.

Ifee Tricks taa^WMrtgrjPleyed with »
WkUTAdA, Wis., March 30.—Jamra Mo- 

Oey and Annie Christiansen were to have 
been married 00 Sunday night. *A grand 
feast was prepared, including beer red 
whiakay. The guests and offiaatiifg justice 
ware freely toasted re they arrived, and they 
alee feU to work on the eatables. The whole 
crowd became so gloriously happy that the 
wedding ceremony was entirely forgotten, 
and the company dispersed at an early hour 
on Monday morning without having seen the 
knot tied. Jim red Annie discovered their 
mistake, and invited the gueeta - again last 
night, but reserved the refreshments until 
after they had been mamed. ».r

CARLETON, N.B., ELECTION.

: Mr. Xrvlne Betnrned by «7 Majority.
St.John, N.B., March30.—The return» 

indicate that Mr. Irvine has been fleeted. 
The figures are re follows :— -■

Connell. Irvine.
Woodstock...............I............ 86 34
Queen's Wart.......
Kings Wart ___
Wellington Ward.
Grafton....................   eg gr
Irawer Woodstock........................ 28 3$
Upper Woodstock...................  23 0
Richmond .............  83 44
McKenzie Corner...................... 43 «
Jackaqnrille ... .....................    106 75
Lakeville...................................... gi 72
gmrand* ................................... 71 47
Wfoklow........... ..........................-R 7»
Kret.......................    68 168JjKrt™....................................   21 64

.........................-............. V 9B
.........................................................  81 I”
••••«•••••••••»e•«»•••.• 63 76

7 ........a.............. 36 46
Aberdeen gives Connell 10 majority, and 

Centerville and Tracy’s Mill» give-102 ma
jority for Irvine, making a majority of 47 for
Irvine.

McGill college.

CENTRE WELLINGTON.

A annal Meeting ef the Uheral-Conrervn- 
ttve Association.

Froma Correspondent.
The annual meeting of the liberal-conser

vative Association for Centre Wellington was 
held at Fergus on the 2nd inst. Notwith- 

*' [ the nnfavoorabls weather and almost 
tie roads a very large and enthusiastic 

1 of the leading men from the vari- 
tin the riding was gathered

resignation of the 
n, Mr. J. M. Fraeer, 

_____ _ . . Roberta, of PiHdn*-
ton.'waa appointed ehairinan of the meeting 
prHmgon.Dr. Orton, M. P. .then gave arAunfl 
of the prooeedings of the last session of the 
Dominion Parliament and of hia part therein. 
He »h<nred clearly and briefly tiie patriotic 
action of the Government in regard to the 
Pacific railway, and allowed up^in re equally 
deer light the fake, aelfiih, obstructive, red 

‘ policy in regard thereto of the 
e, at the same time fully exposing 
Grit syndicate, which, in order to 

1 their sensational deposit of $1,280,000, 
were obliged to pledge one-half of their 
whole collective worldly wealth. He went 
on to speak of the National Policy, 
and by the eid ef indisputable statistics 
demonstrated the benefits derivable there

by all classes of the community, 
ally did he point out the manner in 
the agriculturist» red labouring men 

been benefitted. Finally, Dr. Orton 
the association the necessity for 

*g»maetion at - once, that they 
repared -for my emergency, red 

out to them the duty of carefully re- 
! the voters* liste fra tiie present year.
1 meeting then proceeded to the busk 
of electing tira officers for the ensuing

ttbe following gentlemen ware 
t: — Jno. Broadfoot, Esq.,

: Bwve ef Niohol 4 Jno. Beattie, Esq., banker, 
[..Reeve of Peel, red 
l-Reeve of PSkfogton,

1 for the Local 
at the last election. All the 
l In favour of Mr. Roberts, who 

die 
of

l treasurer,
Die M-

fY MA APRIL T.

a never touch any
iiesn meat all the year round excepting that 
which is supplied by the pig.

Mary Seneff was drowned at Black Bred, 
Ohio, a year ago. Every night her form rise» 
slowly out of .the water, clad in white, red 
floate upward out of sight. Several perrons 
having a reputation for veracity say so, and 
the community » frightened.

Charles Young, of Chicago, had a pretty 
wife aged only 15, *ho was accustomed to 
indulge in flirtations with a former suitor.- 
When in a repentant mood, ahe advised her. 
husband to arm himself, as his life was in 
danger. He procured a pistol, bnt instead of 
using it on hia rival, shot Mrs. Young.

The story is told of a San Francisco man of 
sudden wealth who desired a gallery of fam
ily portraits, and supplied the Want by buy- 
mg »• to*;of old portraits while travelling 
abroad, to had the noees of all rubbed out, 
and his family nose, which is peculiar, care- 
foB^jrainted m, thus making tiie pictures

A Chicago young man broke into the room 
ra tiie girl he loved, to carry her away, as she 
refused to marry him. She was absent, bnt 
had left tira bull dog asleep on her bed. The 
room was dark. The dog didn’t bark, but 
worked. In About seven minutes the remains 
™ «“.y*"1”* man came out and said he. 
wouldn’t marry that girl for $70,000.

In. -the office of tiie Secretary of- New 
Menco, at Santa Fé, are deposited the most 
ancient official documents in the United 
States, running. back nearly a hundred years 
before the landing of the Pilgrime at Ply
mouth. One of these historical treasures is a 
jo"™*1.0* the conquest of New Mexico in 
1894, signed by Diego de Vardras, red con
taining a foil account of thd'campaign.

A man built a house worth $10,000 at And
over, Mass., without spending a dollar. He 
bought all the material on six months' credit, ’ 
red at the end of that time refused to pay. 
All the staff wm fast in the house, which he 
had sold to his wife. The labour was obtain- 
.ed <m tbe_ same plan, and even the widow, 
who boarded the workmen was swindled. 
The man lives placidly in his fine residence, 
but is not greatly loved by his neighbours.

A 100-year-old negress died suddenly, to all 
appearances, inPomteCoupée parish, Louisiana, 
a short while ago, but in the midst of. pre
parations fra her burial ahe revived again, 
and seemed as well as ever. The droumstrece 
has created a frenzy of excitement among all 
the negroes of the district,, who firmly believe 
that the old woman was really dead, red has 
come to life again, red that she can, in oonre-- 
qnence, cure the lame, sick red blind, and 
perform all kinds of wn'rë^ln.

Portera of sleeping cars in the Eastern 
States get ton cent pieces from passengers, re - 
a rale, red many travellers neve give any
thing, except fra seme special service. In, the 
West, a quarter is the common fee, aed the 
Chicago Timet is authority for the statement 
*k.* *i-i Pullman end Wegner companies take

itvfre S/WVnnl tv - -__

OUB- LONDON

The Home Rulers Ac 
Situation Gracefu

TIBITIEIT OF POLITICAL
The Speeches of Stab 

treated.
ALLEGED EXORBITANT RAIL»

From Our Own Correi
London, ]

The assassination of the Czar . 
general nervousness. There is 
some other catastrophe may at ; 
startle the public. Many perar 
I am one, feel scepticism about 1 
the attempt to Mow np the Ma 
though it is perfectly ' true til 
scoundrel had placed a box coni 
powder near one of its windows, 1 
a fuse to the box, and had set fire 
Had the gunpowder exploded , 
would have been broken, and stig 
might have occurred, bnt the Mi 
would have remained standing, 
was probably intended for the p„ 
citing panic rather than with the i 
mediate mischief. Certainly the r~ 
cansed, and thousands of persons 1 
each other what will happen n« 
attention is paid to the Houses of | 
lest another gunpowder plot shot 
pending. The new explosives are! 
lui instruments of destruction 1 
A portion of nitro-glvcerine so „ 
can be carried in one's hand will l 
a large edifice in ruins. Happily] 
who are most anxious to blow 
places are disinclined to be bio 
selves, and the risk of their bein„ 
victims hinders them from bringid 
catastrophe. '

THE HOME EULEBS.
While fears are entertained abu- 

of the Houses of Parliament, the! 
these Houses carry on business w * 
calm. During the week there 
manifestation of temper or obstr— 
the Home Rulers, and the affairs < 
are again carried on as they 1 
olden days. It is doubtful whe... 
can last ; it is supposed to be a 1 
two storms. I have had a talk 1 
with some of the Home Rulers, 1 
fy avow that they have not t... 
bring legislation to a deadlock, 
change in the rules of the Ho., 
a salutory effect upon them.1 
as they could protract business f 
and defy the Speaker with com|

City, they had no objection to 
y uncomfortable, and drive M, 

to the verge of distraction. But I 
wish to leave the House of Com: 
debarred from taking part in 
They find that House a better anl 
theatre for display than any platfl 
land, red they hare the weakness] 
for being conspicuous personages. I

THE IMPRISONED LAND ]
Now that several Land 1__

committed to prison, comptai 
that they are treated too welt 
that no prisoners could have le 
grumbling than the political inn 
mamhain gaol. Unconsciously, 
Forster has made that imprisc 
terrible than would appeal-. He I 
that for eight hours in each day 1 
cal prisoners may associate 
seems a kindly arrangement. I» j 
ever, which adds snen a terror 
ment that Mr. Parnell has av< 
will take good care to keep y 
The truth is that some of the 
gentlemen by birth and habits, 
are quite the reverse. Now, a 
decline to associate onintimate t 
other, even though both may be 1 
common cause. Butfor men who 1 
in-nommon save tfaat “landlords» 
extirpated to spend eight homes 
other's company is a trial ner-’ 
solitary imprisonment. It Wo- 
divide the patriote into classée, l_ 
ignorant red uncouth peasants] 
nothing ot shooting a landlord ap 
educated speakers who denoubc 
for this would be styled mak" 
distinctions. Yet, had Mr. Fo._, 
many Home Rulers would have ] 
easy martyrdom of imprisonn 
mainham gaol who will sedulo 
of it.
Gladstone's speech on the

ALEXANDER U. 
Seldom has the House of < 

more impressive speech than the 1 
which Mr. Gladstone moved 
condolence on account of the 1 
Emperor of Russia. It is on 1 
that Mr. Gladstone commands 1 
of foes as well as friends. Sir Sti 
cote gave warm and generous < 
part of the Opposition to the! 
miration entertained for the ek
leader of the House. Many me_
whom Sir Stafford may be numb 
with as great care and 
Mr. Gladstone, and with not 
ness and sincerity, yet they I 
fail to move their hearers to the | 
It is when listening to Mr. GIl. 
Bright that one realizes what 
meant to convey when he likened | 
of Fox’s speeches to being under 
a magician. Both Earl Granv " 
Earl of Beaconsfield in the Ho 
were inferior to the occasion redl 
ject. Lord Granville excels inf 
pointed and semi-humorous 1 
no more command of pathos 
Beaconsfield. The latter is 
satirical red incisive speeches ; L 
things as matters of course which ] 
be would have the audacity to 1 
give utterance to sentences wh 
as either most appropriate, 
worthy of remembrance, or 1 
doxieal, red therefore unique, 
tries to be solemn he fails to p 
sited effect. His oration on Wei 
the worst delivered thing of 
heard in Parliament, ana would | 
pronounced a failure even if it 
found to be a plagiarism for the| 
from M. Thiers. On the other 1 
happy red telling when pron 
gyric on Cobden.

rivals across 
tiie railway


